
 
 
 
GivingTuesdayNow Observations 

• Monroe County Foundation did a GivingTuesdayNow campaign and they don’t normally 
do a GivingTuesday campaign in December because it’s in middle of another of the 
foundation’s fundraiser. 

o Raised $19,000 about ½ of which was from 2 large gifts 
o Had about 70 people giving although no new donors 
o Went against what several fundraising experts suggested and emailed donors 

going back 7 years regardless of whether they had given in past 2-3 years. 
o 10 former donors gave – some haven’t donated in 7 years 
o Started messages 3 weeks out about the campaign; created a landing page on 

their website; followed with a follow-up email a week later; and an email on the 
Monday before. 

o Social media posts done on Facebook and Twitter starting about 2½ weeks 
before. Corporation shared/re-tweeted those and also put messages in the family 
communications going out during that time. Did a shoutout about it Tuesday 
morning and again around 5pm Tuesday with update. Got 20-30 gifts after 5pm. 

o Specified cause was for COVID costs for district, needs for summer school and 
transitions that are needed for the fall, but unknown at this point. Still left the 
option to give to other funds on the donation submission page and added the 
COVID costs fund to list of giving options. 

• Lawrence Township didn’t do a GivingTuesdayNow campaign but had a group of 5 
moms offer to start a giving circle about 3 weeks before GivingTuesdayNow so decided 
to let that campaign run unopposed during this time. Goal was to have 100 moms give 
$100 each. As of now, have had 199 moms give $100 each plus getting some corporate 
matches. Have raised $24,000 so far, expecting a total of $30,000 when all gifts are in. 
LTSF just created the landing page for the campaign; volunteer moms did the rest. 

 
Miscellaneous 

• If you have an Aldi store in your area, Aldi has a Smart Kids grant that is super easy to 
apply for. Awards $200-$5,000 grants in cash or gift cards. Check out more information 
at https://corporate.aldi.us/en/corporate-responsibility/aldi-smart-kids/. 

• Decatur Central is doing their Teacher Tribute online as part of Teacher Appreciation 
Week. $10 minimum; received 56 tributes and $1,500 in one week. Sample of what’s 
shared as the tribute on social media was provided for other foundation’s information. 

• Several foundations mentioned seeing an increase in social media channels with 
teacher recognition. 

• Another foundation shared that they’ve seen engagement skyrocket on social media 
when they posted a picture of their scholarship winners. The foundation let the kids 
know they won (best phone calls ever!) and when their recognition would be posted on 
social media. 

• Foundation swag being given to school lunch people and technology staff to help 
recognize the district staff for the shift in roles that they’ve seen this year and delivered 
on.  
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• Now’s the time to ask the superintendent what they needed from the foundation to help, 
especially to prepare in case online learning is going to continue in the fall. 

• Zionsville Education Foundation has given the district a video equipment grant to use if 
virtual/e-learning is needed in the future. 

 
COVID Funding 

• What does your foundation’s COVID relief fund support: 
o Lawrence: school supply packets, family meal bags, and response fund for each 

school to help families and students with needs during this time 
o Monroe County: school supplies and meal distribution (funded through school 

dollars with foundation helping some) 
o Mt. Vernon: Impact recovery program – food, transportation, internet access, 

additional resources needed at home that a family might not have access to 
 

Alternate Fundraising Plans for the Fall 
• Observations: past business donors saying they won’t be focused on fundraising and 

allowing their employees to volunteer as they go back to work/open up 
• Monroe County is still planning to do an online auction instead of their in-person adult 

spelling bee. Don’t know if reasonable to expect to get donations from usual sponsors. 
May need to turn to gifts of time instead of physical products. 

• Mt. Vernon is doing a drive-in movie at the high school. It’s within social distancing 
guidelines. It is underwritten by the foundation, but people have been asking if they can 
donate to support it. 

• Planning some virtual asks for payroll deduction program if can’t go to teacher meetings 
in person. 

o Maybe do a video ask to be shown at teacher meetings at the beginning of the 
year. 

o Hamilton Southeastern asks teachers to give through payroll deduction on Giving 
Tuesday instead of giving a Giving Tuesday event (the December Giving 
Tuesday) 

o Greater Clark County has a Take 2 Change program for payroll deduction. Give 
$2/paycheck. Surpassed their 500 participants goal and doubled their 
participation overall. A sponsor matched participation.  


